The ecology and distribution of many bacteria is strongly associated with specific eukaryotic hosts. 15
INTRODUCTION 38 39
Microbial research has increasingly focused on the diversity and distribution of microbes in natural 40 ecosystems. Multiple studies report substantial spatial structure across microbial populations and 41 communities, separated by mere centimetres (1) to thousands of kilometres across continents (2). Such 42 spatial structure may reflect neutral or stochastic processes (including dispersal limitation), and/or 43 differential selection imposed by environmental factors (2), including association with eukaryotic hosts. 44
For instance, local adaptation to specific host species or genotypes can drive substantial divergence 45 across bacteria (3), perhaps best exemplified in plant pathogens (4). Association with specific hosts can 46
thus have large impacts on bacterial genomes (5), as well as functional traits such as those reflecting 47 generalist vs. specialist life histories (e.g. reviewed in (3, 4) ). Host association is thus an important
We sampled 91 distinct epiphytic Methylobacterium isolates from the phyllospheres of 36 traditionally-92 grown rice landraces from geographically isolated locations in North-East (NE) India. 93
These landraces have been cultivated by local communities for generations; typically, a given landrace 94 is cultivated only in a restricted region. As a result, there is substantial genetic diversity across rice 95
landraces (19), potentially imposing divergent selection on their bacterial associates. In addition, the 96 relatively high level of isolation between agricultural communities could also promote bacterial 97 divergence via genetic drift and/or dispersal limitation. To determine whether association with distinct 98 landraces could shape bacterial phenotype, we quantified the ability of our Methylobacterium isolates 99
to use a panel of carbon sources. We found substantial metabolic variability across isolates, which was 100 largely determined by the host rice landrace identity and not by sampling location or bacterial taxonomic 101 classification. Importantly, rice-associated Methylobacterium isolates had distinct carbon use profiles 102 compared to strains isolated from grasses and commercial rice varieties sampled from the same fields.
103
Laboratory experiments showed that some rice landraces gain an early growth advantage from their 104 specific Methylobacterium colonizers, although sugar exudates on rice leaves do not seem to determine 105 bacterial colonization. Our work thus constitutes an important step towards understanding the role of 106
host plant association in driving spatial structure and metabolic divergence in an important and 107 dominant genus of phyllosphere bacteria. 108 109 METHODS 110 111
Media and growth conditions for Methylobacterium spp. 112 We used Hypho minimal medium (20) with the following composition. P solution: dipotassium 113 phosphate (K2HPO4.7H2O) 33.1g/L and sodium dihydrogen phosphate (NaH2PO4.H2O) 25.9g/L; S 114 solution: ammonium sulphate ((NH4)2.SO4) 5g/L and magnesium sulphate (MgSO4.7H2O) 2 g/L 115 (Fisher Scientific); metal mix 1mL/L, pH 7). As appropriate, we supplemented it with 120mM filter-116 sterilized methanol (Fisher Scientific) as the sole carbon source, or other carbon sources (described 117 below). We incubated cultures at 30°C for 48h (liquid; with shaking) or 5 days (agar plates), unless 118 mentioned otherwise. For long-term storage, we made glycerol stocks by mixing 500µL of liquid culture 119 with 500µL of 50% glycerol (Merck) (in sterile water), and stored at -80ºC. 120 121
Isolating Methylobacterium spp. from the phyllosphere of rice landraces and other sources 122 We first tested various parts of rice plants from fields near Bangalore, and determined that the flag leaf 123
and stem have the highest density of Methylobacterium (data not shown). We therefore sampled flag 124 leaf and stem tissues of 36 distinct traditional rice landraces from geographically isolated locations in 125
North-East India, focusing on the states of Arunachal Pradesh (Ziro district, East Siang district and 126
West Siang district) and Manipur (Imphal East district and Thoubal district). We isolated 127
Methylobacterium between September -October 2016 (Supplementary datasheet S1/Table S1), when 128 rice plants were at the heading (reproductive) stage (Fig 1) . To test for temporal variation in 129
Methylobacterium colonization, we again sampled seven landraces from Manipur in September 2017 130 (Table S2 ). We sampled three randomly chosen plants per landrace, cutting out a 3-4 cm piece of the 131 stem and the flag leaf from each plant and storing it temporarily in a clean plastic bag. Within a few 132 hours, we imprinted (pressed) the stem and leaf samples onto agar plates containing Hypho minimal 133 medium and 50mg/mL cycloheximide (Sigma-Aldrich) to prevent fungal growth. Since the field sites 134
were remote and inaccessible, we imprinted plates on a clean work surface, inside a customized clear 135 portable enclosure sterilized with UV radiation ( Fig S1) . We incubated imprinted agar plates at room 136 temperature for 5-6 days until we observed characteristic, pink Methylobacterium colonies. We isolated 137
and sub-cultured morphologically distinct Methylobacterium colonies per landrace, to obtain pure 138
cultures for a total of 250 isolates (see Supplementary datasheet S1 for details). When plates had low 139 colony density, we picked 4 colonies; when the density was high, we picked a maximum of 8 colonies. 140 141
To determine whether Methylobacterium strains associated differentially with the rice phyllosphere vs. 142
other potential substrates, we isolated Methylobacterium from rice seed surfaces (4 landraces, Table  143 S3); the phyllosphere of grasses growing in rice fields (Chingarel site, Manipur, 2017); a recently 144 developed green revolution line of rice (HYV701, Chingarel, Manipur, 2018) referred to as 145 "commercial rice" hereafter; and from paddy field soil from fallow fields (in April 2016) and during 146 rice cultivation (October 2016) (Table S3 ). We sampled the phyllosphere of grasses and commercial 147 rice as described above for landraces. For more extensive comparison of seed vs. phyllosphere 148 colonizers, we also sampled the seed surface of 5 rice landraces from Arunachal Pradesh (Table S4) .
149
To sample seed epiphytes, we placed 15 seeds of each landrace in 5mL Hypho broth with methanol, 150
and incubated overnight at 30°C. The next day, we plated serial dilutions of the broth on Hypho agar 151 plates with methanol. For each landrace, we picked 4 colonies that had similar morphology. or methanol; all from Sigma-Aldrich). We allowed each isolate to grow for 48h on Hypho plates with 171 methanol, and patched a colony (24) on Hypho agar plates supplemented with one carbon source 172 (filtered sterilized), with three biological replicates per isolate (i.e. three different colonies on three 173 different plates). After 6 days of incubation, we scored the growth on each plate as follows: 0 = no 174 growth, 1 = partial growth, and 2 = good growth (Fig 1) . Separately, we tested the reliability of the 175 growth assay by repeating it for a randomly chosen subset of 30 isolates on four carbon sources. For 176 glucose, xylose and sucrose, results of the two assays were very consistent (0-6% mismatches), but 177 growth on fructose was more variable (~16% mismatches) (Table S5 ).
179
Identifying potential cases of repeated sampling of isolates 180
Because the 16S rRNA gene provides limited resolution, we could have repeatedly sampled the same 181 strain from a given landrace. To identify such cases, we used carbon source growth profiles (described 182 in the next section; see supplementary information for details). For each landrace, we identified isolates 183
with ≥ 96% 16S rRNA sequence identity and identical growth profiles (across 11 carbon sources) as 184 potential cases of repeated sampling of the same strain. For subsequent analyses, we removed these 185 potential duplicates, resulting in a dataset of 91 phyllosphere isolates from samples collected in 2016.
186
Similarly, we obtained 24 distinct isolates in 2017 from the focal landraces; 3 distinct isolates from 187 paddy field soil; and 5 distinct isolates from seeds of focal landraces from Chingarel. Note that we only 188 removed potential duplicates within each landrace (or source), leaving a set of "unique" strains from 189 each landrace. We did not remove potential clones shared across landraces, since these could be 190
biologically meaningful cases of shared colonizers.
192
Measuring concentration-dependent growth on selected carbon sources 193
For a randomly chosen subset of 58 Methylobacterium isolates, we tested the ability to use three 194 different concentrations (5mM, 15mM, and 25mM) of 5 carbon sources that we detected on the rice 195 phyllosphere (fructose, glucose, sucrose, xylose, and methanol; see next section). As described above, 196
we revived cultures from glycerol stocks and patched them onto Hypho agar plates supplemented with 197 each carbon source, with three biological replicates per isolate. We scored growth as described above.
198
From these results, we classified isolates as showing one of four possible growth patterns for each 199 carbon source: no growth at any concentration; concentration-independent growth (i.e. growth at all 200 tested concentrations); growth only at higher concentrations; and growth only at lower concentrations. 201
202
Quantifying free sugars exuded on rice leaf surfaces 203
To test whether the phenotypic variation observed in the growth of Methylobacterium on different 204 carbon sources is correlated with the concentration of sugars secreted by different rice varieties, we 205 quantified the sugars present on the rice leaf surface using GCMS analysis. We collected flag leaf 206 samples for a subset of landraces (4 rice landraces from East Siang district in Arunachal Pradesh and 4 207 rice landraces from Imphal East district in Manipur) between September-October 2018. We also 208 collected the leaf blade next to the flag leaf (hereafter "regular leaf") to estimate leaf-specific variation 209 in the sugar exuded by each landrace. We immediately placed leaves in a test tube containing MS grade 210
water. Each biological replicate consisted of 5 leaves (each from a different plant) placed in a single 211 tube containing 20mL water. In this manner, we collected 3 biological replicates for each rice landrace. 212
Our main aim was to collect the surface sugars on the leaves, which should be easily accessible for 213 epiphytic Methylobacterium. Hence, we made sure that the part of the leaf where we had cut it away 214 from the plant did not touch the water. We removed all leaves from the tube after 1.5h, during which 215 surface sugars could dissolve in the water. We filter-sterilized the water to prevent microbial growth. 216
After removing leaves from the tube, we scanned each leaf using a flatbed scanner and 217
used Blackspot software (25) to calculate the rice leaf surface area that was dipped in water. Using this, 218
we calculated the amount of sugar secreted per unit leaf area. 219 220
In the lab, we concentrated each sample using a rotary evaporator at 70°C under vacuum. We dried 221
aliquots of 100µL of each sample in a lyophilizer and derivatized by silylation. For this, we added 40uL 222 of dry pyridine and 60µL of MSTFA (N-methyl-N-(trimethylsilyl)-trifluoroacetamide) to the 223 lyophilized sample and heated the mixture at 60°C for 1h. Within 24h, we analysed 1µL 224 of the silylated sample using a 6890C gas chromatograph (Agilent) interfaced with a 7000C mass 225 selective detector (GC-MS). We used a DB5-MS (Agilent) capillary column (30m × 0.25mm I.D. and 226 film thickness 0.25µm) with He as the carrier gas at a constant flow rate of 3mL min −1 . We maintained 227 the injector and MS source temperatures at 280ºC and 300ºC, respectively. The column temperature 228 program started at 60ºC with a hold time of 1min, followed by an increase to 190ºC at 20ºC min −1 and 229 a hold for 1min, followed by a temperature increase of 5ºCmin −1 to 280ºC, held for 3mins. We analysed 230 samples in a split ratio of 5:1. We processed the data with HP-Chemstation software. We identified the 231 sugars by comparison with the chromatographic retention characteristics and mass spectra of standards, 232
reported mass spectra and the mass spectral library (NIST/EPA/NIH Mass spectral Library, Ver. 2.2, 233 2014). For quantification, we used calibration curves of external standards (glucose and fructose for 234 monosaccharides; sucrose for disaccharides). Finally, we used the leaf surface area for normalization. 235
To avoid background interference, we ran blanks in sequence after each set of samples. 236 237
Testing for the impact of Methylobacterium on host plant growth 238
To test whether Methylobacterium isolates affected host plant fitness, we conducted two experiments: 239
(1) Inoculating three rice landraces (Phou-ngang, Chakhao, and Gegong) with their respective 240
associated Methylobacterium isolates (2) Inoculating a randomly chosen rice landrace (Ammo) with 241
four different Methylobacterium isolates from other rice landraces (for both experiments, n = 3 242 plants/treatment/landrace). We first surface-sterilized 15 rice seeds of each landrace by washing with 243 70% ethanol (5mins), sterile water (10mins), and 1% sodium hypochloride (2mins); followed by 244 multiple washes with sterile water (until foam generation stopped). We dried seeds completely on a 245
sterile Whatman filter paper. A day earlier, we revived Methylobacterium isolates in 5mL Hypho broth 246 with 120mM methanol for 24h at 30°C in a shaking incubator. We added the surface-sterilized seeds to 247 the bacterial culture tube and incubated overnight at 30°C with shaking. As a control, we soaked 248
surface-sterilized rice seeds in sterile hypho broth with 120mM methanol. We transferred seeds from 249 each landrace on separate sterile petri dishes (100mm diameter) lined with sterile filter paper, and 250 incubated in a dark room for 5 days, adding sterile water as required to keep the filter paper moist. We 251
transplanted 9 germinated seedlings from each treatment into pots (3 seeds per pot) containing 250g of 252 autoclaved soil. We placed the pots inside a large outdoor insect cage (40cm X 40cm X 60cm), and 253 watered them on alternate days. On the 7 th day, we sprayed each plant with 1mL of the relevant bacterial 254 culture (OD600nm= 0.4, inoculated 48h earlier from glycerol stocks), or sterile broth as a control. We 255 periodically measured the height of each plant (7, 14, 21, and 40 days after the first inoculation) to 256 estimate the rate of plant growth (as a proxy for plant fitness).
258
Data analysis and visualization 259
We analysed and visualized data using R (26). To visualize carbon use profiles of Methylobacterium 260
isolates, we generated heatmaps using the function 'heatmap.2' in the package 'gplots' (27) . We tested 261 the impact of location, elevation and rice landrace identity on variation in carbon use profiles using 262
PERMANOVA (Permutational analysis of variance), using the function 'Adonis' in the package 263 'Vegan' (28). To visualize clustering of Methylobacterium isolates based on carbon use profiles, we 264 carried out canonical variance analysis (CVA) using the package 'Vegan' (28), and generated plots 265 using the packages 'Cluster' (28) and 'BiplotGUI' (29). We tested whether the observed phenotypic 266 distance between Methylobacterium isolates is correlated with geographic distance between sampling 267 sites, using the function 'Mantel.test' in the package 'Ape' (28). We used the package 'Geosphere' (30) 268
for estimating geographic distance between sites, using their latitude and longitude. Finally, we used 269
Pearson's Chi-squared test for comparing Methylobacterium community composition across states, and 270 paired t-tests for testing the effect of Methylobacterium on host plant fitness.
We obtained a total of 250 Methylobacterium isolates from the phyllosphere of 36 traditionally grown 275 rice landraces from two states in North east (NE) India, namely Arunachal Pradesh and Manipur ( Fig  276  1) . On an average, we sampled 4 isolates per landrace (range: 4 to 8; supplementary datasheet S1). For 277 each isolate, we amplified and sequenced the 16S rRNA gene to assign taxonomic identity, and tested 278 the ability of the strain to grow on a panel of carbon sources (see Methods; the results of these analyses 279 are discussed below). Based on 16S rRNA sequence similarity and carbon use phenotype, we identified 280 159 putative clones (i.e. potential cases of a strain being sampled repeatedly from a given landrace), 281
and removed these from our dataset (see Methods for details). We conducted all further analyses with 282 the remaining 91 distinct Methylobacterium isolates (Table S1 ).
284
Based on the 16S rRNA neighbour joining tree, we assigned each isolate to one of 5 major clades: M. 285 komagatae clade, M. radiotolerans clade, M. nodulans clade, M. extorquens clade, and M. salsuginis 286 clade (Fig 2A) . Most isolates belonged to the M. radiotolerans, M. nodulans and M. salsuginis clades 287 (Fig 2A; supplementary datasheet S1). Although representatives from all five clades were present in 288 samples from both states (Fig 2A) , the overall Methylobacterium community composition differed 289 significantly across states, with relatively more isolates from the M. nodulans clade in rice landraces 290
from Manipur (Pearson's Chi squared test, P = 0.01; Fig 2B) . We note two caveats here: (1) The 16S 291 rRNA sequence does not provide sufficient resolution to identify species definitively; and (2) Since our 292 analysis of bacterial communities was not exhaustive (see methods), this is not a comprehensive or 293 quantitative dataset of the relative abundance of rice-associated Methylobacterium species. 294
Nonetheless, our data provide an estimate of dominant Methylobacterium clades associated with 295 different traditional rice varieties of NE India (Fig 2) . 296 297
Across spatial scales, variation in Methylobacterium carbon use is structured by host rice landrace 298
Across our set of 91 Methylobacterium isolates, we found substantial phenotypic variation in the use of 299 11 distinct carbon sources ( Fig 3A) , representing sugars commonly observed in leaf exudates of various 300
plants (31) (32) (33) (34) . We found that most isolates could use methanol, succinate, betaine, glucose, xylose, 301 and arabinose; whereas very few could grow on sucrose, fucose, sorbitol, sodium tartrate, and 302 methylamine. In general, the carbon use phenotype did not appear to correlate with the sampling state, 303
the altitude of the sampling location, or the Methylobacterium clade to which the isolate belonged ( Fig  304  3A) . However, we explicitly tested the impact of a number of factors that might influence the observed 305 phenotypic variability across isolates. 306 307
First, we tested the effect of geographical and environmental factors such as sampling state and 308 elevation (altitude). Canonical variance analysis of the dataset showed that only ~4% of the phenotypic 309 variation was explained by state ( Fig 3B) and 7% by elevation ( Fig 3C) . Geographic distance between 310 sampling sites was also uncorrelated with the phenotypic distance between Methylobacterium isolates 311 ( Fig S2) . In addition, we tested whether phenotypic variability was explained by taxonomic identity of 312
isolates. However, clade identity explained only 5% of phenotypic variation across isolates ( Fig 3D) . 313
Finally, we tested the impact of landrace, finding that 74% of the variation in carbon use was explained 314 by host rice landrace ( Fig 3E) . 315 316
Prior work shows that sugar concentrations in leaf exudates can vary both within and across plants, 317
under different environmental conditions (35). Hence, the ability to show robust growth across different 318
concentrations of a sugar may suggest strong selection to use that specific carbon source. Therefore, we 319
next tested for variation in concentration-dependent growth, for a subset of 58 Methylobacterium 320
isolates on 5 carbon sources. On methanol (thought to be a major source of selection on phyllosphere-321 associated Methylobacterium (36), 80% of the isolates showed consistently good and concentration-322 independent growth ( Fig S3A-B) , including at high concentrations of methanol that are toxic to most 323
bacteria (37). Although only about half the isolates could use fructose and glucose, growth on these 324
substrates was also largely concentration-independent. In contrast, most isolates showed concentration-325 dependent growth on sucrose and xylose, and were unable to grow at high concentrations of sucrose or 326 low concentrations of xylose. Next, we tested whether these concentration-dependent growth patterns 327 could also be shaped by host landraces. Indeed, host landrace had the largest impact on the form of the 328 concentration-dependent growth phenotype across the 5 carbon sources (explaining 67% of variation, 329 Fig 3F) , whereas sampling state, elevation and taxonomic identity each explained less than 28% of 330 variation ( Fig S3C) . In other words, host landraces may influence not only the ability of 331
Methylobacterium to use specific carbon sources, but also the form of the growth response. 332 333
Does host landrace identity also structure variation in bacterial carbon use profiles at smaller spatial 334 scales, where we expect greater mixing of bacterial communities? In Arunachal Pradesh, landrace 335
consistently explained >80% of variation in bacterial carbon use phenotype at different scales: within 336 the state (Fig 4C) , within a sampling region ( Fig 4D) and within a single rice field where multiple 337
landraces are cultivated ( Fig 4E) . Similarly, in Manipur, landrace identity explained 52-61% of 338 bacterial carbon use across spatial scales ( Figs 4F-H) . Even within the relatively small spatial scale of 339 a single rice field, landrace identity explained a substantial fraction of bacterial phenotypic variation. 340
Thus, our results suggest that colonization of the phyllosphere of rice landraces could play a major role 341
in shaping bacterial metabolism. 342 343
Methylobacterium strains specifically colonize the rice phyllosphere 344
The consistent signature of host identity on the spatial structure of bacterial populations suggested that 345
Methylobacterium colonization may be strongly influenced by host-specific filtering of the local 346
Methylobacterium community, reflecting host selection or competition between colonizing strains. 347
Alternatively, colonization patterns may be driven largely by stochastic variability in bacterial dispersal 348 at a finer spatial scale, with a minimal role for host identity. If so, we would expect that 349
Methylobacterium from the rice phyllosphere would be similar to other isolates in the local 350 environment. To explore this possibility, we sampled Methylobacterium from various other sources in 351
the Chingarel field in Manipur: (1) the phyllosphere of grasses growing in the same field, (2) the surface 352 of seeds from focal rice landraces, (3) a commercial rice variety cultivated in the same field, and (4) 353 field soil. Based on their taxonomic identity and carbon use profiles (as described above), we removed 354 putative clones (see methods) and obtained 4 distinct isolates from grasses; 5 isolates from seeds of four 355 rice landraces; 4 isolates from the commercial rice variety; and 3 distinct isolates from field soil sampled 356 between rice growing seasons (i.e. fallow field). Field soil collected during rice cultivation did not yield 357
any Methylobacterium colonies; instead, we found bacteria from the genera Rhodopseudomonas, 358
Bradyrhizobium, and Mesorhizobium (identified based on the 16S rRNA gene sequence).
360
Interestingly, we found that different Methylobacterium strains colonized different surfaces in the same 361
field. While leaf imprints and seed surfaces from our focal landraces had abundant Methylobacterium 362 colonies, grasses and the commercial rice variety produced very few colonies, indicating generally poor 363 colonization ( Fig S4) . Grass, commercial rice, landrace seed and soil samples also harboured less 364
Methylobacterium richness ( Fig 5A) . For instance, we did not detect bacteria from the M. nodulans and 365 M. komagatae clades in these samples; but both clades were well represented in rice landrace 366 phyllospheres from the same field. Methylobacterium strains isolated from different sources also varied 367
in their carbon use profiles ( Fig 5B) . For instance, all Methylobacterium isolates from grasses and 368 commercial rice could grow on methylamine, whereas most isolates from landraces, seed surfaces, and 369 soil could not use methylamine. Some of this phenotypic variability was explained by clade (14%; Fig  370  5C ), but the largest fraction of variation was explained by the sampling source (37%; Fig 5D) . Hence, 371
we speculate that the Methylobacterium isolates that we obtained from traditional rice landraces are 372 especially good colonizers of the phyllosphere of those rice varieties, and do not colonize grasses or 373 commercial rice grown in the same field. 374 375
To explicitly test whether phyllosphere bacteria specifically colonize leaf and stem surfaces, we isolated 376
Methylobacterium from seed surfaces of 10 of our focal landraces, and compared them with the 377
respective Methylobacterium phyllosphere community. As observed at the Chingarel field, seed 378 epiphytic communities appeared to be less rich than phyllosphere communities of Methylobacterium, 379
although the difference was not significant (Pearson's Chi squared test, P = 0.28; Fig 6A; also see Fig  380  S5 for results for each landrace). On the other hand, seed and phyllosphere epiphytes did not show 381
major differences in their carbon use profiles (Fig 6B) , although for many landraces, seed isolates 382
tended to use fewer carbon sources than phyllosphere isolates ( Fig S5) . Overall, only 7% of the variation 383
was explained by sampling state; 10% by Methylobacterium clade; and 2% by the sampling source 384
(phyllosphere vs. seed) (Figs 6C-E). However, landrace identity explained 43% of variation in the 385 carbon use phenotype (Fig 6F) , suggesting that seed surface and phyllosphere communities were 386
generally more similar within than across landraces. 387 388
Together, these results suggested that the phyllosphere of rice landraces is colonized by taxonomically 389
and phenotypically different Methylobacterium communities compared to other available niches, 390
including seed surfaces of rice landraces. These results indicate potential filtering during leaf 391 colonization, and/or differential outcomes of strain competition on different niches available to the local 392 bacterial community. 393 394
Methylobacterium strains colonizing rice phyllosphere are temporally variable 395
If rice landraces select for particular Methylobacterium colonizers with specific metabolic capability, 396
we would expect temporal consistency in the identity and/or carbon use profile of colonizing strains, 397
depending on the target of host selection. To test this, we re-sampled seven landraces from Manipur in 398 2017, at the same stage of host plant growth. Isolates sampled in 2016 also belonged to the same five 399 clades as the 2017 isolates ( Fig S6) . However, the Methylobacterium community composition was 400 significantly different across years (Pearson's Chi-squared test, P = 0.015, Fig 7A) . In 2017, the same 401 landraces harboured a larger fraction of isolates from the M. komagatae and M. extorquens clades, and 402 fewer isolates from the M. radiotolerans clade. The degree of variation in strain identity also differed 403 across landraces: some rice landraces such as Chakhao, Kumbi-phou and Moirang-phou hosted similar 404 clades across years, while the other four varieties showed dramatic shifts in community composition 405 ( Fig S7) . These results do not support the hypothesis that rice landraces are consistently colonized by 406 specific Methylobacterium strains. 407 408
The lack of support for selection of specific strains is perhaps not surprising in light of the lack of a 409 strong taxonomic signature in Methylobacterium carbon use profiles ( Fig 3E) . Thus, it is plausible that 410 from the pool of locally available Methylobacterium, any strain with the appropriate metabolic capacity 411 could colonize a given landrace, with strain identity varying stochastically across years. If so, we would 412 expect that despite temporal variation in the identity of colonizing bacteria, across years we should 413 observe similar carbon use profiles for strains colonizing each landrace. However, the carbon use 414
profiles of Methylobacterium isolates also differed across years ( Fig 7B) , with variable degrees of 415 temporal consistency across landraces ( Fig S7) . Overall, combining data from both years, rice landrace 416 still explained the largest fraction of variation (30%, Fig 7C) ; but a substantial amount of variation 417
(23%) was also explained by sampling year (Fig 7D) .
419
Together, these results suggested that NE rice landraces are colonized by a set of related, yet 420 metabolically distinct Methylobacterium isolates across years. Whereas some landraces may select for 421 specific isolates or carbon use profiles, all landraces do not show evidence of such selection. Thus, the 422 phenotypic variability of Methylobacterium isolates associated with NE rice landraces appears to be 423
shaped by both landrace and the physical environment, although the precise causal environmental 424 factors remain unknown. 425 426
Sugar availability on rice leaves does not explain phenotypic variation across Methylobacterium 427
As discussed above, despite the strong impact of rice landrace identity, the temporal inconsistency in 428 the carbon use of rice-associated Methylobacterium isolates was puzzling because it suggested a lack 429 of direct selection for specific bacterial traits. However, this contradiction may be explained by the 430 limitations of our phenotypic assay: host rice landraces may select for bacterial traits that are unrelated 431
to the use of carbon sources that we assayed. To test this hypothesis, we used GC-MS analysis to 432 quantify the sugars exuded on field-collected leaf surfaces of four landraces each from Manipur and 433
Arunachal Pradesh. We sampled flag leaves as well as "regular" leaves (the leaf blade closest to the 434 flag leaf). Flag leaves are directly relevant to our study because we sampled Methylobacterium from 435 flag leaves; and measuring sugar production on other leaves allows a comparison across leaf types from 436 the same plant. A positive correlation between available flag leaf sugars and bacterial sugar use 437 capability for each landrace would indicate potential host-imposed selection on bacterial carbon use. 438 439
We found that different landraces produced different sugars in distinct concentrations on their leaf 440 surfaces ( Fig 8A) . Overall, fucose, fructose, glucose, and sucrose were abundant and commonly found 441 in leaf exudates; but we could not detect arabinose, galactose, mannitol, mannose, sorbitol, and xylose. 442
In six landraces, glucose was the most abundant sugar; whereas in two other landraces, fucose was most 443
abundant. In most cases, the flag leaf had lower sugar concentrations compared to the regular leaf, 444
potentially reflecting the transport of sugars from the flag leaf to panicles for grain filling (38). Thus, 445 nutrient availability on the leaf surface varied both across landraces and across leaf types of each 446
landrace. Next, we asked whether the variability in available sugars was correlated with the ability of 447
colonizing Methylobacterium to use the respective sugars. Surprisingly, although all eight focal 448 landraces exuded fucose, their phyllosphere Methylobacterium strains could not use fucose for growth 449 (Fig 8B) . Similarly, although many landraces produced detectable levels of sucrose, colonizing 450
Methylobacterium could not use sucrose as the sole carbon source. On the other hand, most bacteria 451
were able to use both fructose and glucose; even when fructose was not detected on the host leaf surface. 452
Finally, we note that sugars such as arabinose, xylose, and sorbitol -which could be used for growth 453 by some isolates -were not detected in any of our leaf samples ( Fig 8A; Fig S8) . 454 455
Overall, our results are generally inconsistent with the hypothesis that sugar availability in the 456
phyllosphere drives variation in carbon use profiles of Methylobacterium isolates. Thus, 457
Methylobacterium colonization success on the rice phyllosphere likely depends on traits that we did not 458 measure, and that are uncorrelated with sugar use. Alternatively, the observed bacterial metabolic 459 variation may be driven by stochastic processes (e.g. environmental fluctuations) or constraints imposed 460 by past evolutionary history (e.g. tradeoffs, or the opportunity for horizontal gene transfer of genes 461 relevant for carbon use).
463
The impact of colonization by Methylobacterium varies across landraces 464
Our results suggested the possibility that rice-Methylobacterium mutualism may contribute to the spatial 465 structure in bacterial populations in NE India. To experimentally test whether such a mutualism is 466 possible, we conducted two short-term laboratory experiments. First, we inoculated rice seedlings of 467 three different landraces with their respective colonizing Methylobacterium strains. As a control, we 468 inoculated plants with bacterial growth medium. In the first experiment, seeds from the Gegong 469 landrace did not germinate, so we obtained results for only two landraces. We found that 470
Methylobacterium inoculation increased the growth of one landrace (Phou-ngang), but not the other 471
(Chakhao) (Fig 9A) . At the end of the experiment, we sequenced the 16S rRNA gene of 472
Methylobacterium isolates from Phou-ngang plants, confirming that the phyllosphere was indeed 473 colonized by the inoculated Methylobacterium. Hence, Phou-ngang may obtain a growth benefit from 474 its associated Methylobacterium, making a mutualism plausible. To test whether the benefit to rice 475 plants is specific or general, in a second experiment we separately inoculated a randomly chosen rice 476 landrace (Ammo) with one of four Methylobacterium strains isolated from other landraces. In all cases, 477 plant growth was no different from control plants treated with bacterial growth medium ( Fig 9B) . 478
Together, these experiments suggest that some rice landraces may have a mutualistic and specific 479 relationship with their phyllosphere-colonizing Methylobacterium strains.
Rice is one of the world's most important food crops, with an annual production of ~14 million tonnes 484 that feeds millions of people (39). In recent years, we have increasingly realized the value of traditional 485 rice varieties (rice "landraces"), which encompass distinct genetic diversity and nutritional content (40), 486
and can be highly robust to environmental fluctuations (41). The north-eastern region of India -one of 487 the world's biodiversity hotspots -is also home to hundreds of rice landraces cultivated in relatively 488
isolated and remote areas of this region (42). These landraces were selected for diverse phenotypic traits 489 (e.g. aroma, grain colour and texture) by local communities, and the combination of divergent selection 490
and limited gene flow presumably led to substantial genetic diversity across landraces (40, 43, 44) . We 491 predicted that this diversity across rice varieties might also lead to significant spatial structure in rice-492 associated Methylobacterium, either by directly imposing differential selection on the bacterial 493 populations or facilitating their divergence by restricting gene flow. Overall, our results are consistent 494
with this broad hypothesis. First, across 91 distinct Methylobacterium strains isolated from the 495 phyllosphere of 36 landraces, we found that landrace identity consistently explained a large fraction of 496 variation (~70%) in bacterial ability to use a panel of 11 carbon sources. In contrast, other variables 497 such as bacterial taxonomy, distance between sampling sites or site altitude were poor predictors of 498 bacterial carbon use. Second, grasses and commercial rice varieties grown in the same area harboured 499 very small Methylobacterium communities with distinct composition and carbon use profiles, 500
suggesting landrace-specific bacterial colonizers. Third, although landraces harboured different strains 501 across two years of sampling, landrace identity still explained the largest fraction of variation in the 502 dataset (~30%). Fourth, different landraces grown in the same site (in the same or adjacent fields) also 503
harboured Methylobacterium with distinct carbon use profiles, indicating a stronger impact of host 504 identity rather than divergent environmental variables or restricted gene flow on bacterial metabolism. 505
Finally, our laboratory experiment showed that at least one landrace gains a growth advantage 506 specifically from Methylobacterium that colonizes its phyllosphere; setting up the possibility of a host-507 bacterial mutualism and host-imposed selection on bacterial partners. Of course, much more work is 508 necessary to determine the extent, nature, and mechanisms of potential divergent host-imposed selection 509 in driving the observed phenotypic variation in rice-associated Methylobacterium populations. 510 511
Remarkably, host landrace identity consistently explained a large fraction of variation in 512
Methylobacterium carbon use profiles. Prior work showed similar spatial structuring of 513
Methylobacterium communities of Medicago and Arabidopsis, as a function of site and plant species 514 (45). For instance, Methylobacterium strains colonizing soybean can use methylamine for growth, 515
whereas rice-associated isolates do not do so ((46); this study); this difference is proposed to reflect the 516 plants' ability to produce methylamine (Minami et al 2016) . However, in our study, we did not find 517 evidence for direct host-imposed selection on bacterial carbon use as a factor that could shape bacterial 518
communities. This is surprising because prior work shows strong impacts of local environment 519
(including host traits) on microbial communities. For instance, the carbon use profiles of ~500 natural 520 yeast isolates were clustered by the substrate from which they were isolated (47). More specifically, 521 leaf chemistry is strongly correlated with phyllospheric microbial communities of tropical trees (48), 522
and sugar concentration in host plant exudates affects colonization by epiphytic bacteria (49). However, 523
these effects may differ across bacteria. Although the net sugar secreted on Arabidopsis leaf surfaces 524
was significantly reduced when inoculated with bacterial genera such as Sphingomonas and 525
Pseudomonas, there was no reduction when inoculated with Methylobacterium (34). Thus, 526
Methylobacterium colonization may not depend on sugars. In our case, a primary filter on phyllosphere 527 colonization by Methylobacterium could be placed by the ability to tolerate or use methanol and other 528 single-carbon sources. After this filter, bacterial colonization might be determined not by sugar 529 availability, but by the outcome of bacterial competition for other metabolites or nutrients, tolerance to 530 UV exposure, or by host features such as leaf architecture (50), which we did not measure. For instance, 531 a recent study showed that the auxotrophic Methylobacterium sp. OR01 requires plant-derived vitamin 532 B5 (among other nutrients) to colonize the Arabidopsis leaf surface (51). Thus, to better understand the 533 ecology of Methylobacterium in the phyllosphere, we need to determine the role of host-specific factors 534 that are critical for its colonization and growth. 535 536
A puzzling contradiction in our results is the observation that landraces harbour genetically and 537 phenotypically distinct Methylobacterium isolates across years. Such temporal variation is common in 538 natural bacterial populations (52); for instance, bacterial communities on Arabidopsis thaliana leaves 539
initially resemble airborne bacterial communities, and eventually transition to a distinct, phyllosphere-540 specific composition (53). A dramatic turnover in phyllosphere bacteria on rice landraces suggests that 541 plant-imposed selection favouring bacterial associates is either not very strong, or is not specific. 542
Alternatively, the temporal variation may occur despite host selection; for instance, temporal changes 543
in climate could alter the pool of Methylobacterium strains available for phyllosphere colonization, 544
overcoming the impact of host selection. Yet another possibility is that variation in bacterial 545 colonization may reflect variability in host selection: e.g. environmental factors may alter microhabitats 546
in the rice phyllosphere, facilitating colonization by distinct bacteria across years. For instance, 547
dispersal limitation and early stochasticity in colonization appear to play a major role during bacterial 548 colonization of A. thaliana leaves (53). Interestingly, of 13 distinct strains found in the air surrounding 549
A. thaliana plants in the field, only one Methylobacterium strain typically colonized a given plant. In 550 our case, 2017 was a drought year compared to 2016, such that rice plants were stunted and were 551
presumably stressed. Prior work showed variable responses to drought and heat stress across rice 552 cultivars, as manifested in flag leaf metabolites (35) . Moreover, sugars excreted on the leaf surface are 553 heterogeneously distributed, leading to differentiation of bacterial population into sub-populations 554
depending on access to sugars (54). Hence, across years, bacteria could face context-dependent 555 selection while colonizing rice leaves, potentially leading to variability in phenotype and community 556 composition across years. To understand the patterns and causes of temporal variation in bacterial 557 colonization, we need long-term monitoring of phyllosphere Methylobacterium, along with metadata 558 on plant phenotype, stress levels, and key environmental variables. 559 560
Finally, we observed a curious lack of correlation between sugar availability in the phyllosphere and 561 the ability of colonizing Methylobacterium strains to use those sugars. This pattern begs the question: 562
what processes generate and maintain variation in bacterial carbon use profiles? The variability is 563
interesting because despite the predicted strong selection for methanol use (13), different rice landraces 564 are colonized by bacteria with distinct abilities to use methanol as well as other carbon sources. Broadly 565 speaking, such phenotypic variation could reflect evolutionary niche conservatism, local selection (e.g. 566
for specialist or generalist phenotypes) (55), weak selection on specific metabolic pathways, or limited 567 horizontal transfer of the relevant genes. To distinguish between these possibilities, we need long-term 568
monitoring of the rice phyllosphere to determine spatial and temporal variation in airborne 569
Methylobacterium communities (presumably the source of colonizing bacteria); leaf chemistry; and the 570 identity, abundance, function, and impact of successful bacterial colonizers. Thus far, our results 571
suggest that metabolic variation is not shaped strongly by evolutionary contingency (i.e. taxonomic 572 relationships), or by direct host-imposed selection for carbon use. However, further work is necessary 573
to validate our results, and to test the potential roles of selection and horizontal gene transfer in driving 574 carbon use in Methylobacterium. 575 576
In summary, our work presents an important step towards understanding the diversity of natural 577
populations of a widespread and dominant colonizer of the plant phyllosphere. Overall, our results 578 demonstrate significant variability in rice-associated Methylobacterium, both at the level of community 579 composition and metabolism. Our work also highlights the ecological and phenotypic diversity of 580
Methylobacterium associated with multiple rice landraces within a small and biodiverse region of India, 581
providing a platform to understand how bacterial communities can evolve with specific and divergent 582 hosts in nature. Ultimately, we hope that such understanding will aid efforts to identify and tailor 583 agriculturally important mutualisms that can support and preserve the cultivation of culturally and 584 biologically important traditional rice landraces of NE India. 585 586 ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 587 588
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